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Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has posed a major challenge to 
almost all facets of life, particularly healthcare services, 
across the globe.1 These challenges demanded novel health-
care strategies, such as utilizing telepsychiatry and video-
based physician-to-patient interaction, to continue to provide 
quality healthcare while maintaining patient and clinician 
safety maintain.2 These services have been noted to be effec-
tive, and studies established that the outcomes are similar 
when compared to face-to-face interactions. Although 
healthcare services in almost all specialties are now using 
telehealth, it is still considered to be a major change in the 
healthcare system which will require well-established algo-
rithms and strategies for effective application.3,4

The relevance of adopting telehealth amid the COVID-19 
pandemic is mainly based on an effort to reduce human-to-
human interaction helping to minimize the number of cases 
reported. However, there are some points to be taken into 
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consideration when applying such strategies from patient 
and physician perspectives. Lack of access to and familiarity 
with using videoconferencing technologies might be a chal-
lenge to some patients with low socioeconomic status. 
Furthermore, it can be a demanding situation for the patient 
to secure a private place to conduct these interviews as it 
depends on the environment and the housing arrangement.3

A recent review exploring the outcomes and challenges of 
telepsychiatry faced during the pandemic in the United 
States summarized the benefits and the drawbacks of this 
novel strategy. The review emphasized the difficulty in 
adapting to new technologies and interviewing modalities as 
one of the major issues faced. Moreover, it highlighted the 
concerns regarding patient’s safety and confidentiality, ina-
bility to obtain basic vital signs and perform physical exami-
nation in patients with movement disorders and evaluating 
medications side effects such as extrapyramidal signs.5–9

In addition, a meta-analysis published in Spain aimed to 
find the efficacy of telephone-based psychiatric consulta-
tions, indicating that there are similar outcomes in psycho-
therapy whether face-to-face or telephone-based.7

This is in keeping with the recent emerging evidence from 
the United States evaluating the efficacy of telepsychiatry on 
different populations including refugees. Similarly, in Canada, 
a study published reviewing the outcomes in delivering guided 
Internet cognitive behavioral therapy in treating mood disor-
ders showed significant results that reflected an improvement 
in various aspects including remission of symptoms and 
improving quality of life.10–12

With regards to the Arab world, the implementation of 
telehealth has led to significant changes in the strategies for 
providing this service, especially after the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Several studies concluded that to meet the increasing 
demand, even postpandemic, telepsychiatry should remain 
one of the main modalities. There were challenges identified 
with this, related to the patient, and healthcare system. The 
patients preferred face-to-face interactions over video-based 
consultation, namely due to limited resources, knowledge, 
and concerns about confidentiality.12–15

In Oman, prior to the pandemic, there were limited 
approaches in terms of implementing and utilizing telehealth 
due to the risk of litigations from the lack of a regulatory 
structure.16 During the pandemic, several studies were con-
ducted by multiple specialties at Sultan Qaboos University 
(SQU) in Muscat, Oman, to review the effectiveness of initi-
ating such services. At SQU, the Department of Behavioral 
Sciences has published a randomized clinical trial reviewing 
the efficacy of online guided psychotherapy in clients with 
COVID-19-induced anxiety and depression. The results indi-
cated a significant reduction in both depression and anxiety 
among the group who received therapist-guided online ther-
apy when compared to self-help e-mail delivered therapy.17

In line with this transformation, the Department of 
Urology at SQU has also reduced the number of patients 

seen in the outpatient clinic by providing telephone consulta-
tions and allowing medication refill prescriptions through 
WhatsApp, a messaging service. Taken together, the evi-
dence support, to some extent, the feasibility of remodeling 
in healthcare delivery in Oman, especially telepsychiatry. 
Nevertheless, evaluating these services regularly and exam-
ining the client and healthcare provider perceptions are 
paramount.18

When it comes to the perceptions of telehealth, a study 
from Oman focusing on the perceptions of family physicians 
in implementing telehealth using mobile phone call consul-
tations showed that there were obstacles in terms of main-
taining the patient’s privacy and an inability to get sufficient 
technical support during the virtual visits. However, it was 
found to be more convenient for patients who had chronic 
diseases in terms of avoiding the risk of infection.19

A recent study from Saudi Arabia addressing the percep-
tion of telehealth during the COVID-19 pandemic showed 
that the only significant factor was preferring virtual visits in 
terms of time efficiency, and that the most inconvenient fac-
tor was being incapable of providing extensive clinical eval-
uation.20 In addition, a preprint from the same country, 
focusing on the perception and satisfaction of telehealth 
from the patient’s perspective, the outcomes were similar to 
the western world in terms of satisfaction regarding the easy 
accessibility and reachability to the medical staff, interest-
ingly the levels of satisfaction were found to be higher in 
highly educated individuals as they were willing to continue 
this process even post the pandemic phase.21

There is a paucity of these types of studies in the region, 
with most of the publications adopting quantitative designs. 
The present study was conducted to fill in the gap in the 
current knowledge regarding the implementation of tele-
mental health. Furthermore, this study was a qualitative 
examination of the experience and level of satisfaction of 
both healthcare providers and clients during a 6-week trial 
of therapist-guided video-based therapy for COVID-19-
invoked anxiety and depression among individuals in 
Oman during the pandemic. In addition to addressing the 
limitations and obstacles in providing such services, this 
study serves as an initial assessment to encourage the 
proper implementation of telehealth in Oman.

Methods

Study design

This qualitative study was part of a bigger project exploring 
the efficacy of therapist-guided online therapy versus self-
help Internet-based therapy for COVID-19-induced anxiety 
and depression among individuals living in Oman during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.17 Due to the paucity of literature 
focusing on the use of video conferencing as a tool in mental 
health in this region, a qualitative explorative research design 
was adopted and based on semistructured interviews.
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Study setting

Administratively, Oman is divided into 11 governorates: 
Muscat (the capital), Ad Dakhiliyah, Ad Dhahirah, Al 
Batinah North, Al Batinah South, Al Buraymi, Al Wusta, 
Ash Sharqiyah North, Ash Sharqiyah South, Dhofar, and 
Musandam. The study was carried out virtually through an 
Internet-based meeting platform Zoom. This approach was 
used to comply with the COVID-19 pandemic safety precau-
tions, which discouraged indoor meetings and encouraged 
physical distancing.

Sampling of informants

The clinical psychologists’ participants were selected based 
on the previous study in the project.17 They were contacted 
for this study to explore their perceptions and experiences 
toward providing online services. The psychologists were 
emailed with the following information: an electronic con-
sent form, anonymous code to protect their identity during 
the virtual interview, a scheduled date for the meeting, and a 
unique Zoom address webpage and password to ensure secu-
rity (Table 1).

The mental health clients who participated in this study 
were selected based on the previous study in this project.17 
The mental health clients were approached over the phone, 
explained the purpose of this study and the associated ben-
efits/risks of their participation with confidentiality main-
tenance assured during the data collection. The agreed 
participants were emailed with the following information: 
an electronic consent form, anonymous code to protect 
their identity during the virtual interview, a scheduled date 
for the meeting and a unique Zoom address webpage and 
password to ensure security (Table 2).

Inclusion and exclusion criteria of study 
participants

All Omanis and non-Omanis living in Oman between the 
ages of 18 and 65 who have access to the Internet and a video 
conferencing tool and submitted electronic informed consent 
were included in the study. Clients having a diagnosis of 
moderate-to-severe intellectual disability and a history of 
alcohol or other substance abuse were excluded from the 
study.

Table 1. Clinical psychologists’ characteristics.

Psychologists Gender Years of 
experience in 
the specialty

Previous 
experience in 
online services

Employment 
sector

1 Female 17 Yes Private
2 Female 7 Yes Private
3 Female 11 Yes Government
4 Female 10 Yes Government
5 Female 6 No Government
6 Female 8 No Government

Table 2. Clients’ characteristics.

Clients Age 
rangea

Gender Status of education Status of 
employment

Area of residence Taking 
medication

Any assisted 
coping skills

1 20–29 Female College student Unemployed Muscat No No
2 20–29 Female College graduate employed Muscat No No
3 20–29 Female College student Unemployed Muscat No Yes
4 30–39 Female College graduate Unemployed Muscat No No
5 40–49 Female College graduate Employed Muscat No Yes
6 30–39 Female College graduate Employed Al Buraimi No No
7 10–19 Female College student Unemployed A’Dakhiliya No No
8 20–29 Female College graduate Employed Muscat No No
9 10–19 Female College student Unemployed Muscat No No
10 20–29 Female College graduate Unemployed A’Dakhiliya No No
11 10–19 Female College student Unemployed A’Sharqiyah South No No
12 20–29 Female College student Unemployed A’Sharqiyah North No No
13 30–29 Female College graduate Employed Al Batinah North No No

aAge range was used to preserve the participants’ anonymity.
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Data collection

In this study, we utilized the purposive sampling technique, 
and a total of 19 semistructured interviews were conducted 
between March and April 2021, with six psychologists and 
13 clients being interrogated. Twenty-two clients were 
approached, and 15 agreed to take part in the study (68%). 
However, data saturation was reached after the 11th inter-
view, at which point the researcher added two more inter-
views and thanked the rest. In terms of clinical psychologist 
participation, we invited six therapists, all of whom volun-
teered to participate in the study (100%); we reached satura-
tion by the fifth interview, and we added another interview 
to confirm saturation.22 To ensure the absence of potential 
interviewer bias all the interviews were conducted by one 
researcher (TA). An interview guide was designed in 
advance and contained core questions related to mental 
health video conferencing (Supplementary Material). The 
interviews were held in the participants’ preferred language 
(English or Arabic). The average duration of each interview 
was 40 min and, in an attempt to capture the interview data 
more efficiently, the interviews were audio-recorded.

Saturation was reached in the clients as well as the 
clinical psychologists’ group. Saturation is defined when 
no new data is needed to be gathered, at this stage we 
reached saturation and no additional insights were added 
to the research questions. Therefore, the interviews were 
stopped.

Data analysis

The audio recordings were transcribed verbatim by one of 
the authors (TA), with translations performed when needed. 
The transcriptions were then read through several times by 
all the researchers to get more familiar with the data. The 
analysis was performed manually using qualitative thematic 
analysis at the manifest level. The thematic analysis utilized 
in this study was inspired by the standard thematic analysis 
by Braun and Clarke.23 The three stages of analysis were 
reading the interview transcripts, then highlighting the 
related words, then coding them in relation to the text, then 
classifying them, and finally, identifying the themes with 
reflective notes.

The data was coded and categorized according to the 
three emerging themes. All authors independently catego-
rized the data and shared it with the entire team, with the 

final stage of data analysis being revised by two of the 
authors (KA and HA). Table 3 shows an example of the cod-
ing and thematic development process, and Table 4 shows 
the final themes with the recognized codes.

Ethical considerations

The study was approved by the Medical Research Ethics 
Committee at Sultan Qaboos University Hospital (MREC 
2380). All of the participants were recruited based on volun-
tary participation, and the sound files and transcriptions were 
stored in a password-protected computer with personal iden-
tities removed. All of the participants were informed that 
they had the right to withdraw at any stage of the research 
project.

Results

The analysis resulted in three main themes: (1) benefits and 
advantages; (2) challenges and limitations; and (3) recom-
mendations and the way forward.

Benefits and advantages

Clients’ experiences

Discussion with the participants revealed that both the cli-
ents and therapists were equally satisfied with the virtual 
mental health services. Moreover, the clients indicated that 
the virtual consultations were a safe and satisfactory alterna-
tive as they helped to minimize disruption to mental health-
care from the physical distancing measures enforced during 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

“. . . due to the COVID-19 pandemic it was very difficult for me 
to meet a psychiatrist or a psychologist with the application of 
safety precautions, however, I found this virtual mental health 
service a great alternative” (Female, 40–49 years old)

The clients found that the virtual clinics were conveni-
ent to use as they allowed for more flexibility with schedul-
ing and rescheduling appointments, they also facilitated a 
fast follow-up service. The service allows for potential 
cost-saving in terms of reduced travel costs, which were 
associated with good time management and some of the 
clients reported fewer disruptions to their daily schedules 

Table 3. Example of coding and thematic development process.

Original text Codes Theme

Even if online therapy is accessible there is a 
stigma associated with consulting a psychologist 
or psychiatrist.
Virtual clinics provide advantages for those who 
fear the stigma

•• Accessibility to online therapy
•• Stigma attached to in-person consultation
•• Reduction in stigma while receiving virtual 

mental health care

Benefits and advantages of virtual 
mental services
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Table 4. Main themes and recognized codes.

Benefits and 
advantages

Clients:
•• Easy adherence to the COVID-19 pandemic safety precautions
•• Easy access, scheduling appointments, rescheduling, and fast follow-up
•• Does not require clients to take time off from their work
•• Eliminates the time and cost of transportation
•• Reduces the stigma of receiving mental health care
•• Provides care in the patient’s own supportive and comfortable environment
•• Suitable for clients with introverted personalities
•• Allows clients to choose their preferred therapists virtually, from anywhere in the world

Therapists:
•• Perform risk assessment and decisions for the safest treatment modality
•• Explores different modalities of mental health services and learn telehealth skills
•• Opportunity for the therapists to achieve better work-life balance
•• Brings virtual mental health care to rural areas
•• Cost-effective therapy from the government’s perspective

Challenges and 
limitations

Clients:
•• Lack of telehealth services in the government sector
•• Limited access to high-speed internet in some regions
•• Limited access to electronic devices in some families
•• Technical difficulties
•• Difficulty accessing a private area in the home to conduct the sessions
•• Fear for the possibility of family discovering that s/he receives virtual mental therapy

Therapists:
•• Turning the camera off during the session hinders identifying nonverbal cues
•• Fear of the possibility of the system being hacked
•• Fear of leaking confidential patient information while conducting sessions from home
•• Telehealth is not suitable for all mental health conditions
•• Lack of guidelines for tele-mental health services
•• Shortage of trained clinical psychologists in Oman

Recommendations 
and way forward

Clients:
•• Awareness for mental health generally and, telepsychiatry with telecounseling, specifically
•• Adding instant messaging therapy, links to mental health websites and establishing telehealth 

mobile application
•• Providing clients with the choice and the chance for their preferred modality of therapy (virtual vs. 

face to face)
Therapists:
•• Developing telepsychiatry and telecounseling clinics in the government sector
•• Developing more specific mental health policies and plans for regulating the use of telepsychiatry
•• Implementing clinical psychology as a postgraduate program in universities in Oman

COVID: coronavirus disease.

and reduced absences from college and/or work, as they did 
not have to take time off from their work to commute to the 
hospital or clinic.

“. . . I felt restless and overloaded with duties at work . . . it (the 
virtual service) helped me a lot to manage my time and my 
overwhelming duties” (Female, 20–29 years old)

“The biggest disadvantage with physical sessions is the waiting 
time in the clinic, it is very frustrating for me as a student as I 
have busy study schedule. However, online sessions saved time” 
(Female, 10–19 years old)

“Everything was convenient, I didn’t have to travel to the clinic 
to receive therapy, it saved me a lot of time and it was very 
flexible when I needed to re-schedule the sessions due to 
unexpected commitments” (Female, 30–39 years old)

Although the accessibility to in-person mental health 
clinics is available in Oman, the associated stigma is a con-
cerning barrier to receiving mental health care. During the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the virtual mental health services 
helped in destigmatizing mental health, it opened the door 
for clients to feel comfortable and reduced their fear toward 
stigmatizing feelings.

“During the online therapy sessions, I wasn’t feeling scared to 
be a mental health patient and meeting my therapist virtually 
. . . virtual clinics provide an advantage for those who fear the 
stigma.” (Female, 30 years old)

Having completed the virtual mental health services, 
most of the clients concluded that they have felt encouraged 
and empowered talking with their therapist from the comfort 
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of their own home. Clients reported feeling more relaxed at 
their homes and becoming more comfortable with being on a 
virtual platform, compared to attending to the therapist’s 
clinic, as could overcome intimidating feelings from a stran-
ger sitting across the room from with them. In addition, some 
of them also expressed gratitude for receiving virtual consul-
tations through a video camera, they found this modality of 
consultation very suitable for their introverted personality.

“Comparing the face-to-face therapy (received in the past) and 
the online therapy . . . I am more comfortable with the online 
sessions. While sitting in my room, wearing my comfy clothes, 
I felt more comfortable expressing myself . . . I felt that I am 
more capable to talk when I am in my own space at home . . . I 
felt more comfortable with online sessions because I am not 
scared from the actual physical presence of the therapist and 
meeting with her in the same room.” (Female, 20–29 years old)

“Honestly, I am an introvert person and I have minimal social 
connections, I was hesitant to receive face-to-face consultations 
in the past because, I have difficulties communicating with the 
therapist . . . however, I was surprised from the fact that I didn’t 
face any difficulties or barriers while venting out to my therapist 
virtually.” (Female, 30–39 years old)

Discussion with the mental health clients showed that 
some of them preferred virtual consultations over in-person 
consultations to meet their mental health care needs. Online 
consultations, unlike in-person consultations, allow clients 
to meet with their preferred therapist through virtual com-
munications from anywhere in the world, maximizing the 
continuity of mental health care, as in-person consultations 
could be disrupted if either the patient or their therapist are 
traveling abroad. Moreover, the clients reported a drastic 
improvement in their symptoms.

“I consider the online therapy a great tool because I can 
communicate with my favored therapist or any therapist of my 
choice even if I am not with the therapist in the same country. 
Now I am in the UK and I can communicate with my therapist 
in Oman easily . . . I will continue online therapy and I will 
never consider in-person sessions in the future. I am currently 
having an online therapy session every week for one hour and it 
has drastically improved my life.” (Female, 10–19 years old)

Therapists’ experiences

Mental health therapists reported the ability to perform a 
comprehensive risk assessment through the established 
video calls, to protect their clients, identify low-, intermedi-
ate- and high-risk clients for hospitalization and to escalate 
to in-person care based on the different clinical scenarios. 
Therefore, the risk assessment for maximizing patient safety 
was well satisfied during the telehealth provision.

“Risk assessments can be done online easily and if a patient is 
considered a high-risk client and posing a risk to themselves or 
others, then online therapy is not an appropriate option. 

However, after providing the session online I could decide what 
the patient needed, and if they require hospital-based treatment 
with nursing supervision or just a virtual consultation.” (Clinical 
Psychologist, 8 years in the specialty)

The COVID-19 pandemic has driven an increasing num-
ber of therapists to learn different skills and explore diverse 
modalities of treatments. Accordingly, many therapists in 
mental health adopted virtual mental health care. The unique 
opportunity encouraged them to engage with their clients 
through different telehealth modalities and to develop the 
relevant telehealth skills and competencies necessary to con-
duct successful virtual consultations.

“Yes, it (the online consultation) benefited me a lot. It also made 
me learn how to provide therapy over a distance and it improved 
my technological skills, such as using email and videoconferencing 
tools.” (Clinical Psychologist, 11 years in the specialty)

The mental health therapists reported that telehealth ser-
vices enabled them and their clients to have a better work-
life balance. For therapists, starting telehealth services 
helped in easing stress by providing more free time for their 
personal life without sacrificing the quality care provided to 
their clients.

“Personally, it (the online consultation) helps me when my kids 
are at home, I am more available for them and it reduces my 
stress searching for someone to take care of my children.” 
(Clinical Psychologist, 17 years in the specialty)

Al Masarra Hospital is the only tertiary government hospi-
tal for mental health services in Oman, it is located in Muscat, 
the capital city, and provides specialized care for nearly 5 mil-
lion people over an area of >300,000 km2, which often leads 
to a mismatch between needs and resources. Therefore, the 
majority of the mental health therapists expressed that online 
consultations are a cost-effective alternative for in-person 
mental health care, especially for the population that lives in 
rural areas with limited access to specialized services. 
Moreover, online consultations improve patient follow-up 
and continuity of care, as it eliminates transport difficulties.

“I wanted to suggest to the administration at Al Masarra hospital 
to provide virtual clinics because many clients would travel a 
very long distance to attend a single appointment . . . this 
sometimes lead to miss appointments . . . one of my clients is 
from Salalah, a very far city, the online therapy reduced the 
distance between the therapist and the client. Therefore, online 
therapy could serve the underserved and remote areas in Oman.” 
(Clinical Psychologist, 11 years in the specialty)

Challenges and limitations

Clients’ experiences

The participants voiced different challenges regarding vir-
tual mental health services compared to the therapists. 
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Analysis of the clients’ challenges suggested that the major-
ity of the concerns were related to the IT services, whereas 
the therapists’ concerns were more related to the quality of 
service provided and the responsibility to preserve patient’s 
dignity.

The interviews with the clients revealed their frustration 
with the accessibility of the telehealth services. This chal-
lenge was associated with the unavailability of the services 
in the Ministry of Health (MOH). The MOH is the main 
healthcare provider in Oman and it offers free universal 
healthcare to all Omani nationals. The clients reported that 
the telehealth services are only available in the private sector. 
However, they are discouraged to use this due to its expen-
sive cost.

“I think the problem is in the governmental hospitals because 
they are not transforming the service into the online modality 
. . . although it would be easier for both the health care 
professional and the patients . . . I think what hampers the 
spread of telehealth is actually that the service is not available in 
the government sector, currently, it's only available in the private 
psychiatric clinics.” (Female, 20–29 years old)

“I think students who don’t have financial support won’t be able 
to afford online therapy in the private sector, and not all parents 
can support their children financially to receive online therapy.” 
(Female, 10–19 years old)

Virtual mental health care was proposed as an alternative 
to improve access to specialized mental health care in rural 
areas. However, the clients expressed their concerns about 
the limited access to high-speed Internet, especially in these 
rural areas. These struggles have prevented the clients from 
fully leveraging telehealth consultations. Moreover, a few 
clients reported that access and familiarity with digital tech-
nologies is also a barrier to certain tribes, minorities, and 
Bedouin families in Oman, and some clients felt frustrated 
after experiencing technical difficulties during the virtual 
service.

“I believe that individuals who don’t have Wi-Fi access at home 
will face challenges to receive online therapy and using mobile 
data will be very expensive for them. Also, when I was visiting 
my village the Wi-Fi was very weak and I couldn’t have a 
sustained 30-minute connection for the session, compared to 
when I was in Muscat.” (Female, 40–49 years old)

“I am from a remote and poor area; the internet services are not 
available and a large percentage of the population are Bedouins 
. . . they do not use modern electronic technologies.” (Female, 
30–39 years old)

Most of the clients revealed that they received the online 
sessions either in their family homes or in their apartments. 
They expressed some difficulties in accessing a private set-
ting to receive the virtual consultation. Therefore, they 
planned their appointments to make sure that they had 

accessed a private setting, free from distraction and ensuring 
that the content of the session could not be overheard by 
family members. However, despite the planning process, the 
clients reported continued worries regarding the possibility 
of family members discovering the telehealth sessions.

“I was meeting with the therapist online while I was at home, I 
avoided talking about certain private matters because I was 
worried that someone from my family would hear me . . . I 
scheduled the session at a specific time and made sure that I had 
a private room . . . but I was still worried . . . my family will not 
accept the fact that I receive virtual mental health therapy.” 
(Female, 20–29 years old).

“The accessibility to a quiet and a private place to receive on 
line therapy sessions was a challenge for me . . . during working 
days I live in staff accommodation and I share the apartment 
with my mates and I don’t have a private room for myself . . . on 
the other hand, when I return home at the weekends, I live with 
my extended family, we have many kids at home and they 
disturb me a lot during the virtual sessions.” (Female, 30–
39 years old)

Therapists’ experiences

It is well known that the approach during mental health con-
sultations requires a high level of cognitive knowledge and 
skills, not only to understand clients’ verbal communication 
but to interpret their body language as well. Switching on the 
camera during the telehealth sessions to observe and under-
stand the client’s nonverbal communication and body lan-
guage was one of the challenges the therapists faced. This is 
because their clients were given the choice to switch the 
camera on or off, to feel comfortable, and a few clients 
decided to switch the camera off. Therefore, the therapist 
was challenged to identify the emotions from words and tone 
alone.

“I had cooperative clients in terms of communication, but 
unfortunately, I wasn’t satisfied because my clients chose not to 
show their faces. It was a bit challenging because I wasn’t 
getting enough feedback because I couldn’t tell the clients’ 
facial expressions and reactions, when it's in-person sessions 
we could tell if the client gets agitated, frustrated or emotional 
or if they are getting comfortable. To be honest, I did not push 
for turning the camera on, I told them they have the right to 
choose to turn the camera on or off, so I didn’t pressure them 
and I respected their choice and I didn’t explore much as to why 
they opted to turn off the camera. Otherwise, it’s convenient 
and easily accessible.” (Clinical Psychologist, 6 years in the 
specialty).

“Some clients don’t turn the camera on and this prevents me 
from seeing the non-verbal cues . . . sometimes the clients turn 
on the camera in the subsequent sessions. Maybe they were 
hesitant to turn the camera on because they did not experience 
this kind of consultation before . . . consultation through the 
internet made it more difficult, even though privacy and 
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confidentiality were reassured.” (Clinical Psychologist, 8 years 
in the specialty).

The majority of therapists reported concerns related to the 
security of the patient’s health information, as this could lead 
to potential ethical and legal issues. Therapy sessions con-
ducted from the client’s home could cause a potential inter-
ruption and privacy breach by family members or others. 
Hackers could also impose an online threat to the security of 
the telehealth systems. Therapists reported increasing con-
cerns about whether these IT platforms are incorporating an 
optimal level of security measures, in contrast to a traditional 
face-to-face encounter which allows more patient privacy 
and confidentiality. To overcome this challenge, therapists 
reported giving fully informed consent before embarking on 
the virtual consultation.

“When it's face-to-face therapy I can assure and promise the 
client privacy and confidentiality. However, with online therapy, 
I can’t ensure privacy. For example, if the video conference tool 
was hacked this is beyond my control, so we need to be truthful 
with the client about these limitations and the client can decide 
if they wish to continue with online therapy.” (Clinical 
Psychologist, 11 years in the specialty)

“Sometimes I consider in-person sessions conducted in the 
clinic more confidential than online sessions that are conducted 
over a video conference tool because I am sure no additional 
people are present, but this was never an issue for my clients it 
was more of an issue for me.” (Clinical Psychologist, 7 years in 
the specialty)

All clinical psychologists agreed that an online therapy 
approach is not a suitable treatment modality for all mental 
health conditions. For example, clients with severe mental 
illness are not recommended to receive online consultations. 
Mental health conditions excluded from the telehealth ser-
vices were: suicidal or homicidal cases, clients suffering 
from mania and delirium. Clients with these conditions ben-
efit more from traditional therapy and will often require 
hospital-based multidisciplinary care. Moreover, the thera-
pists reported that psychometric testing for children and 
some therapeutic practices were difficult to perform over a 
virtual platform. An example of such therapeutic practice is 
eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR), 
which is a therapeutic protocol used mainly with trauma 
clients.

“I was able to conduct counselling over a video conference tool. 
However, I wasn’t able to provide EMDR for trauma clients . . . 
although the software was available, I preferred to provide the 
EMDR as an in-person session.” (Clinical Psychologist, 7 years 
in the specialty)

“If the person is delirious or has active serious mania . . . if the 
person is at risk of harming themselves or someone else . . . it’s 
very important to forward the patient to get the necessary help 

in-person and mostly with multidisciplinary psychiatric care.” 
(Clinical Psychologist, 17 years in the specialty)

“It’s very difficult to conduct psychometric tests virtually. My 
clients are usually children suffering from autism and it’s very 
difficult to conduct such tests through the screen.” (Clinical 
Psychologist, 6 years in the specialty)

Globally, telemedicine has been utilized as a way to 
reduce the COVID-19 infection rates. In Oman, there is a 
general regulation for the use of telemedicine, issued by the 
MOH. However, clinical psychologists expressed concerns 
related to the absence of standards and guidelines designed 
specifically for the use of telecommunication technologies in 
the psychology and psychiatry services.

“We don’t have policies and regulatory bodies to regulate the 
mental health online services in Oman and to ensure the rights 
of both the clients and the therapists.” (Clinical Psychologist, 
11 years in the specialty)

Clinical psychologists expressed concerns related to the 
shortage of clinical psychologists in the government sector. 
In Oman, clinical psychologists are few; however, they play 
a versatile role in investigating and treating emotional, men-
tal, and behavioral disorders. The therapists revealed that the 
government sector in the country is eager to utilize qualified 
therapists with appropriate training and good experience to 
provide the standard treatment and support for clients with 
mental illnesses.

“Unfortunately, we don’t have a clinical psychology training 
program in Oman, we have counselling psychology program in 
two colleges . . . also there is an override of the medical model 
of therapy in the government sector, the accessibility to a 
psychiatrist is more compared to a clinical psychologist and this 
is because the qualified psychologists are mostly in the private 
sector.” (Clinical Psychologist, 6 years in the specialty)

Recommendations and the way 
forward

The widespread reliance on distance healthcare during the 
COVID-19 pandemic will likely emphasize its importance 
and aid in building trust in telehealth as an effective treat-
ment modality. This, in turn, will ultimately lead to a lasting 
evolution in mental health care practices in Oman. During 
discussions with the clients and therapists in this study, sev-
eral themes emerged with regards to recommendations.

First, in Oman, psychological, emotional, and behavioral 
disorders are likely to be attributed to external forces, such as 
jinn and witchcraft, or as a result of weak religious values 
and poor faith. Therefore, clients and their families often 
seek treatment from traditional healers. Psychiatry and psy-
chology services are likely to be perceived as medicine for 
“crazy people.” In our study, all clients expressed positive 
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opinions toward telecounseling services. However, they rec-
ommended greater awareness about the importance of men-
tal health in the community to address the negative stigma 
surrounding mental health services and treatment. In addi-
tion, many clients recommended promoting telepsychiatry 
and telecounseling as an effective treatment approach to 
overcome the stigma. In this regard, they mentioned that 
media could be used to support the dissemination of the 
effectiveness of telehealth.

“There are individuals in our society who do not believe in the 
ability of psychiatry and psychology to heal the mental illness 
because they don’t believe in the concept of mental illness in the 
first place, they explain it as black magic or weak religious 
bounds with God. Also, there are individuals in our community 
who are not aware of the presence of online therapy services. 
We need to advertise for the available online services so that the 
individuals who are seeking treatment can receive it . . .” 
(Female, 30–39 years old)

“The Omanis won’t feel reluctant visiting the mental health care 
facilities because it will be no longer viewed as the facilities for 
the crazy individuals. It is sad how our society views mental 
health, we should advertise the importance of mental health and 
how greatly it could impact the individual’s life.” (Female, 20–
29 years old)

“. . . individuals might not have actual awareness of the 
availability of online therapy . . . Omanis fear to approach a 
psychiatric or a psychologist clinic, because the stigma is a 
concern . . . therefore, online therapy could help and social 
media could play a major role in the implementation of the 
online therapy.” (Female, 20–29 years old)

Few clients suggested attending therapy sessions through 
real-time instant messaging, as they found themselves hav-
ing difficulties in opening up and speaking about their men-
tal health in front of others. Other clients recommended text 
therapy, a follow-up text message with their therapist after 
receiving the online consultation, as well as adding helpful 
mental health websites to the virtual sessions. Clinical psy-
chologists are looking to establish telehealth apps designed 
for clients and healthcare providers to engage in therapy 
safely and confidentially.

“Online sessions could be followed up by a text to check with 
the clients how they are doing, if they are facing any challenges 
carrying out the given tasks. This could help the participant to 
go through the plan suggested by the therapist.” (Female, 40–
49 years old)

“I prefer texting more than talking, I would love if I have 
received therapy over messaging rather than a video call. I feel 
more comfortable typing, I find it easier to express myself 
through messaging compared to when I am asked to speak . . . I 
wonder if the therapy by messaging will become an option.” 
(Female, 20–29 years old)

“. . . it would be better if the Ministry of Health designs an 
application providing online therapy used by the psychologist 
and psychiatrists, this is safer in terms of privacy and 
confidentiality.” (Clinical Psychologist number, 11 years in the 
specialty)

During the discussion on how to improve the virtual ser-
vice, the clients suggested having the chance to choose the 
preferred treatment modality. Providing patient-centered 
care involves assessing patients’ preferences with regards to 
their preferred treatment modality and matching the treat-
ment with patients’ preferences, leading to patient satisfac-
tion, adherence to treatment, and consequently, reduced rate 
of relapse and treatment cost.

“I wish that online therapy becomes available as a choice, it’s 
very helpful and it will help many patients . . . and those who 
prefer in-person therapy could continue with in-person 
sessions.” (Female, 20–29 years old)

“. . . mental health professionals could provide the clients with 
a possibility to receive the future sessions over the internet if 
they don’t prefer attending clinics.” (Female, 20–29 years old)

The clinical psychologists revealed interest and enor-
mous demand to develop virtual mental health care services 
in the governmental sector. In parallel, they demanded 
developing standards and guidelines for telepsychiatry and 
telepsychology to support the effective and safe delivery of 
virtual mental healthcare. Given the great demand, the need 
for more clinical psychologists has been voiced by thera-
pists. To become a qualified clinical psychologist, one must 
at least have a master’s degree in clinical psychology. 
Presently, no public or private university in Oman runs a 
postgraduate program in clinical psychology. To alleviate 
the shortage, the therapists recommended the following 
suggestions: developing a psychological association to 
incorporate all the psychologists in Oman, implementing 
postgraduate studies in clinical psychology at universities 
in Oman.

“There are no widespread regulations related to psychological 
services. There are no ethical guidelines, there is no association 
in Oman for clinical psychology and there are no national 
policies to regulate the therapy.” (Clinical Psychologist, 6 years 
in the specialty)

Discussion

This study reported promising benefits, concerning chal-
lenges and encouraging recommendations related to the use 
of virtual mental healthcare services by clients and thera-
pists. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is the first 
study to employ a qualitative design in an attempt to explore 
the different experiences of clients and therapists toward 
mental healthcare, using video conferencing tools, in a 
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Middle Eastern country during the COIVD-19 pandemic. 
During the usage of tele-mental health services in the region, 
it was shown that this service has been promoted as for the 
use of mental health care delivery in many countries, even 
before the pandemic.3 However, the diversity of this region’s 
sociocultural population in comparison to other regions 
where telehealth has been implemented and assessed has 
meant that this study provides a wider view. The evaluation 
of its acceptability, effectiveness including its success and 
barriers to its widespread implementation as an effective 
treatment modality is one of the important aims discussed in 
this article.

This study revealed several benefits experienced by the 
clients while receiving online consultations. A major benefit 
was the alleviation of the negative effects of mental health 
stigma, as the tele-mental health allowed the clients to 
receive care from their homes and at the time of their prefer-
ence. The literature supports the tele-mental health service 
and it has been proved to be effective in overcoming the 
stigma related to mental health and a significant contributor 
toward expanding mental health care to clients who fear the 
stigma.24 In addition, receiving care in the patient’s own sup-
portive and familiar environment made clients feel more 
comfortable during virtual clinics compared to office visits, 
and this finding is in line with previous research as well.25,26 
Another previous study supports these findings, indicating 
that patients’ anxiety during their meetings with the mental 
health specialist was alleviated during video-based consulta-
tions compared to their meetings with the therapists in per-
son.27 In this study, introverted clients favored virtual 
consultations over traditional face-to-face consultations, and 
reported their desire to continue using virtual counseling in 
the future. However, clients in a previous study with intro-
verted personalities preferred instant Internet messaging and 
traditional face-to-face counseling compared to video 
conferencing.28

Clients repeatedly reported convenience as an important 
benefit of virtual consultations. Convenience was experi-
enced in terms of easy access, flexible scheduling/reschedul-
ing, lack of commuting resulting in reduced interruptions to 
patients’ daily schedules and eliminating transportation costs. 
These findings are in line with previous studies in the litera-
ture.25,26 In addition, the majority of the clients expressed 
their happiness with teletherapy, because they can receive 
therapy from anywhere in the world and from their preferred 
therapists. Interestingly, most of the clients in this study 
expressed the desire to continue using virtual care even when 
the current pandemic has resolved. Therefore, some of the 
clients proposed to tailor the use of virtual mental health care 
according to their preferences and needs. Another study con-
ducted during the COVID-19 pandemic has shown similar 
patient attitudes.26

Overall, the majority of the therapists in our study were 
highly motivated to adopt new digital tools, such as mobile 
applications, websites, and learn telehealth skills to expand 

their patients’ access to mental health care, consistent with 
the international trend to promote the use of digital tools to 
manage the psychological repercussions of the COVID-19 
pandemic.29 Another major finding was that the therapists 
reported no differences in their ability to perform compre-
hensive risk assessments via the Internet when compared to 
a traditional face-to-face encounter, an important finding as 
mentally ill clients could present with a high risk for suicidal 
or violent behavior while receiving tele-mental health care, 
implementing suicide risk assessment procedure and safety 
protocols during telepractice could mitigate this risk.30 On 
the other hand, despite undertaking suicide risk assessment 
and following safety protocols, tele-mental health care is not 
as safe as hospital-based care. Telehealth has enabled thera-
pists to achieve a balance between their professional and per-
sonal life, many therapists reported that they are no longer 
struggling with their childcare, and this finding was consist-
ent with other studies.31 Distractions at home, on the other 
hand, may compromise the therapeutic alliance. The thera-
pists in this study reported that tele-mental health is a cost-
effective alternative for the delivery of mental health care, 
particularly for rural populations with limited access to sub-
specialty care and this is in line with previous findings as 
well.32

This study revealed a wide range of challenges reported 
by clients and therapists. According to this study, clients 
were mostly concerned about the availability and accessibil-
ity of the tele-mental health services. This was considered an 
important concern for the majority of the clients, and they 
were vocal about the implementation of digital mental health 
through the Ministry of Health for all the population in 
Oman. Also, some clients in the current study reported tech-
nological and procedural barriers against telehealth use, with 
limited access to high-speed Internet being considered as a 
major obstacle. This finding is similar to another study.33 
Unfortunately, in Oman, broadband Internet development is 
still in progress in rural areas, and these areas still need tele-
mental health and specialized mental health care. In addition, 
limited access to proper devices, such as smartphones and 
computers, was reported as an obstacle for some families. 
Previous studies documented a lack of electronic resources 
as a challenge toward telehealth use,26 with digital mental 
health is less likely to reach marginalized populations with 
low digital literacy.34

Some clients in this study reported that they are living in 
overcrowded houses, and do not have access to a safe space 
to speak with their therapists, similar to another study, where 
clients reported living in shared homes and feeling frustrated 
due to difficulty in finding a quiet and private setting.26 
Telehealth works better for clients who have access to a pri-
vate and confidential space.35 The clients in this study raised 
another concern, which even with access to a private and 
confidential space they fear that the content of the virtual 
consultation is discernible to family members. This could be 
due to the fear of the stigma associated with mental illness 
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and the sensitive nature of the topics discussed with the ther-
apists, which include personal and family issues.

Concerns have been raised by therapists when some of 
their clients prefer audio calls over video conferencing, these 
concerns were mainly related to the absence of nonverbal 
cues and the inability to detect body language. These con-
cerns were previously reported in the literature.36 On the 
other hand, in-person consultations with face masks also 
compromise the mental state examination of the patients. 
Virtual assessments solved this challenge. Therefore, during 
pandemics, video conferencing should be preferred over tel-
ephone services and in-person consultations with face 
masks.37 Therapists in this study raised their concerns with 
the privacy and security of the patients’ health information, 
this concern was considered as a barrier in other studies as 
well.33 Another concern was the possibility of privacy breach 
by a third party, overhearing the online session without the 
patient’s knowledge or consent. In some studies, this chal-
lenge has been considered as a primary concern for clients 
receiving virtual care.25

Globally, several countries, including Oman, have 
released telemedicine guidelines.38 However, in our study, 
the therapists recommended and demanded developing a 
tele-mental health guide specifically for psychiatrists and 
psychologists practicing in Oman. This guide could be sup-
ported by mental health awareness at a national level and 
further supported by establishing mental health websites and 
a telehealth mobile application. Recently a telepsychology 
guideline was developed in Saudi Arabia, taking into consid-
eration the cultural, religious, and legal matters that could 
influence the telepsychology practice. Other Arabic commu-
nities could benefit from this guideline as a protocol for vir-
tual mental health services.39

In this study therapists clarified that tele-mental health is 
not an appropriate model for all mental health conditions, 
such as active suicidal or homicidal ideas, mania, and delir-
ium. These conditions would potentially require the use of a 
multidisciplinary hospital-based care team. Therefore, we 
concluded that tele-mental health is not suitable for all 
patients, which is in alignment with other studies in the lit-
erature that found that clients who were impulsive, emotion-
ally unstable, acutely psychotic, with poor coping skills, or 
with cognitive impairment are also unsuitable for telether-
apy.40 We recommend that future research should focus on 
finding suitable methods to provide tele-mental health for 
patients with similar mental health conditions and wish to 
receive virtual mental care. Notably, in this study, therapists 
reported difficulty performing virtual EMDR for trauma cli-
ents and preferred switching to in-person sessions. However, 
a recent clinical trial has shown the effectiveness of virtual 
EMDR on healthcare workers facing the traumatic, stressful 
events due to the COVID-19 pandemic.41 Another major 
challenge reported by therapists is the shortage of trained 
clinical psychologists in Oman, which could be a potential 
barrier to the implementation of telecounseling that will need 

to be considered. As such the therapists in this study have 
suggested developing postgraduate clinical psychology pro-
grams in universities in Oman.

Methodological considerations and limitations

The data in this study were collected by the first author, who 
is an Omani psychiatry resident physician and this gave a 
positive credit for being part of the mental health care system 
and having a better understanding of the clients' and thera-
pists’ experiences. On the other hand, the outsider aspect of 
the first author gave another credit for not having any judg-
mental perspective of the clients and therapists’ experiences.

This study had a few limitations, first, all participating 
therapists were female, this could be explained due to the 
consistent increase in the health workforce feminization in 
Oman, increasing female participation in all healthcare pro-
fessions. Second, the study included only female clients, and 
the research conducted during the COVID-19 pandemic 
among the public in Oman has shown that the female gender 
is an independent risk factor to developing psychological 
stress.42 Moreover, Omani women have a more positive atti-
tude toward mental illness compared to Omani men.43 
Therefore, Omani women are more likely to seek mental 
health services. Notably, gender balance was not the aim of 
this study.

Conclusion

Generally, clients and therapists had favorable experiences 
toward tele-mental health, with many suggesting its contin-
ued use after the COVID-19 pandemic. Following the recov-
ery from the pandemic, the country should open the door for 
mental health providers in Oman to adopt technology to 
deliver and increase access to mental health care. Findings 
from our study also pointed out specific challenges and con-
cerns that need to be addressed to implement successful tele-
mental health services in Oman. The clients and therapists in 
this study shed light on well-reasoned and effective recom-
mendations that would potentially aid in delivering success-
ful tele-mental health services.
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